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ABSTRACT 
 
Many attempts have been done so far to simulate drying processes in the pulp and paper producing industry. The 
mathematical background of all these simulations is public knowledge combined with specific parameters of drying 
equipment. The simulation results conform usually very well with reality. The disadvantages of mostly all existing 
simulations are following: 
 - they are concentrated only on solution of specific problems of the drying process 
 - the interface to simulation results is not available or not suit for practical use  
 - they demand special training and long time experience  with simulation technique  
 
Voith Brazil decided to build his own Simulator of drying process to support research and development of the new 
Voith vertical pulp dryer. Following basic features has been defined at the very beginning: 
1. Easy and understandable user interface enabling configuration of any vertical pulp dryer model. 
2. Simulation results will be displayed in several levels: operator, technological, technical and mathematical level 
3. Validation software tools enabling quick setting of simulator according to real drying process. 
 
The above conditions can be fulfilled only if the simulation is composed as a first principal model. The basic 
calculations represent air movement in the dryer caused by circulations fans and supply and exhaust air ventilators. 
The heat and mass transfer calculation surrounding pulp web defines evaporation conditions. The drying process is 
inhomogeneous and therefore the calculation runs partially using small time step. Simulation is composed as model 
generator. New pulp dryer model can be built in short time using standard library of predefined equipments. 
Advantages of such simulation can be presented as: 

1. Clear base for communication between suppliers and customers 
2. Easy equipment and  drying process analysis to optimise machinery and technology 
3. Tool for technological troubleshooting 
4. Base for production control 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Pulp dryer design programs usually written in excel tables are based on energy and mass 
balance and empirical experiences of drying process. They are giving reliable results for 
projects realised already many times in the past. The structure of these programs is based on 
empirical equations derived from results of the real plants. They are proved by countless 
number of projects and they are robust. The disadvantage of these solutions is: they are simple 
designed for standard solutions, doesn’t solve nonstandard projects and hardly can analyse 
drying process itself 
 
The drying process is one of the most energy consuming processes in the pulp and paper 
industry. Especially in the last 10 years the production capacity of pulp production lines tends to 
the production of 5000 t/d. To optimise energy consumption and simultaneously support 
development engineering work the drying process has to be analysed. The most effective way is 
the process simulation. 
 
Process simulation is in many industries the standard tool used for process development. 
Simulation enables to investigate behaving of equipment in wide scope of working conditions, 
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enables to easy derive new versions and brings enormous saving in development costs. The 
only condition to be fulfilled is: the simulation has to follow all process relevant physics laws. 
 
Many attempts have been done so far to simulate drying process of pulp or paper. The most 
significant three heat transfer principals in drying theory (convection, conduction and radiation) 
have been described in many publications. To formulate drying, the main task is not differential 
equations, but theirs boundary conditions. The boundary conditions mean geometry and 
parameters of particular equipments of the drying plant. The disadvantages of published 
simulations are following: 
 
- The most of them are concentrated only on solution of specific problems of the drying process 
- The formulation of boundary conditions is too “theoretical” for majority of potential user pool 

supporting simulation sustainability in the pulp industry.  
- The practical applications of existing simulation tools demand special education, experience in 

thermodynamic and mostly not available time. 
- The majority of process simulation does not support model validation, the most important part 

of simulation work. 
 
To support research and developing of principally new drying equipment “Vertical Pulp Dryer” 
Voith Brazil decided to build his own simulator of drying process. Following basic features has 
been defined at the very beginning: 
 
1. Easy and understandable user interface enabling configuration of any vertical dryer model 

using: standard equipment library, library of pulp species and system of “control functions”. 
2. Simulation results will be displayed in several levels: operator, technological, technical and 

mathematical one. 
3. Simulation will contain verification and validation tools enabling quick setting of simulator 

according to the real drying conditions. 
 
The Voit Vertical Pulp Dryer Simulator is based on principals of “DSfP” Drying Simulation for 
Papermaking. DSfP has been continually developed over last 15 years using published results 
of Universities and research institutes for paper technology. The thesis of several published 
PhD. studies have been implemented into DSfP algorithm. The first DSfP results were    already 
presented on conferences “Control Systems 98” in Finland and TAPPI 1999 in Canada. DSfP 
has been used in many applications in paper drying industry for process simulation and drying 
process control, as well (see section references).    
 
Voith pulp dryer simulator is the first industrial simulator easy enabling to compose rigorous 
physical model of pulp dryer, investigate drying process already in the engineering stadium and 
design and optimise dryer together with heat recovery parameters without expensive testing 
trials. Voith pulp dryer simulator enables also to investigate already existing dryers, find out the 
bottlenecks and demonstrate results after rebuild. The core of this simulator can be used as 
physical model of drying process for MPC “Model Predictive Controller”.  
 
 

2. THEORETICAL ASPECTS 
 
The rigorous model of drying process is based on theory of thermodynamics running in 
background of simulator. The basic physical equation of the simulator formulates evaporation 
conditions. The evaporation formulas are available in many good publications e.g. [1, 5, 12, and 
15]. The evaporation force is given by gap between saturated vapour pressure in the pulp web 
and partial vapour pressure in the surrounding air. These two process variables are easy to 
determinate. The vapour pressure in the pulp web depends on web temperature and moisture. 
The vapour partial pressure in the air is the function of air humidity only, considering constant 
atmospheric air pressure. The evaporation is calculated according to the equation (1). The mass 
transfer coefficient β is the only parameter to be empirically determinate according to the web 
boundary conditions.  
 

     (1) 
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where 
β is mass transfer coefficient 
Rv is gas constant of vapour 
T is web temperature 
P is atmospheric pressure 
Pvair is partial pressure of vapour in the air 
Pvsat is saturation pressure of vapour in the web 
 
The partial vapour pressure in the air is calculated according to the equation (2) 
 

       (2) 

where 
P is atmospheric pressure 
x is absolute air moisture 
Absolute moisture in the air is calculated as follows 
 

       (3) 

where 
mvap is mass of vapour in the air 
mdryair is mass of dry air  
 
The saturated vapour pressure in the web depends on web moisture and web temperature. The 
vapour pressure equilibrium between pulp and air defines relative moisture in the web. It means 
no evaporation takes place or better to say evaporation is in equilibrium with recondensing. This 
equilibrium is given by pulp property depending on pulp species and also on the pulping process 
like cooking, bleaching, beating and so on. Several authors are describing these phenomena. 
The Heikkilä’s theses are implemented in the simulation according to equation (4). The diagram 
of this function is shown on figure 6.  
 

      (4) 

where 
A,B,C and D are experimental pulp parameters 
m is the pulp moisture 
t is the web temperature 
 
According to the Heikkilä the vapour pressure in the pulp with moisture below 25% is falling 
proportionally to sinking moisture. Only brief explanation for this effect is the bounded water 
phenomena. The accompanying effect is the evaporation heat increment. The evaporation heat 
is higher than that one for free water.  
 
The partial differential solution is dropt into single differential calculations always with one 
dependent process variable. The critical point for this solution is the calculation time step. The 
long time step can cause algorithm instability because of ratio heat to mass. The short time step 
consumes unnecessary processor time. The calculation step for processes with low heat 
density like convection or conduction heat transfer can be 0,1 second. The high density 
radiation heat transfer demands significantly sorter integration time. The heat transfer in open 
draw sections is calculates as follows 
 

     (5) 

where  
A is web surface  
α is heat transfer coefficient calculated as follows 
 

      (6) 

where 
TBP is turbulent boundary parameter 
Pr is Prandtl number = 0,7 for temperature from 50 to 200°C 
K is thermal conductivity = 0,27 to 0,38 W/mK for temperature 50 and 200°C respectively 
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L is MD length 
Re is Reynolds number is calculated as follows 
 

       (7) 

where 
U is air relative speed to web 
L is MD length 
v is air kinematic viscosity 
 
Similar solution is also used for heat transfer in blow box area 
 
The pulp web is “cat” in MD direction into small portions defined by time step. The calculated 
web properties after heating and evaporation in one portion are entering next portion as start 
values for the next time step. This process goes from web entering pulp dryer to the cutter after 
dryer. The calculation runs in several thousands small portions where the current conditions in 
the particular steps can be considered as a homogeneous. The sum of used energy for heating 
in each portion represents evaporation heat including heat increment because of bounded 
water. The heat calculation is extended about leakage and exhaust air- 
 
The web surrounding air conditions are calculated using parameters of air ventilators, steam 
coils, blow boxes, heat exchangers, dryer geometry and ducting parameters including 
evaporated water and ambient air conditions. The mass and energy balance is calculated for 
each node of the air distribution system. In order to achieve steady state the simulator 
calculates the whole model several times. The model is balanced if all nodes are in equilibrium. 
 

2.1 Standard Libraries 
To simplify simulation work the simulator is equipped with library of all process relevant 
equipments. The equipments are defined by geometry and parameters. The module is the 
smallest unit of simulator, standardised by web with. Module consists of elements like circulation 
ventilators, steam coils and blow boxes.  Each element standard in the module can be split 
according to the available machinery into several substandards. This principle makes the 
composition of module flexible and independent on the market situation. New equipment can be 
easy included into equipment library and then used for simulation task. Figure 1 shows 
graphical interpretation of the module. Module functionality is displayed on the figure 2 and 3. 
 
  
 
       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Figure 1, 2 and 3: Module icon, Module geometry with calculated conditions for evaporation and    

blow boxes geometry in the particular module. 

 
User composes pulp dryer simulator using module icons building drying and cooling towers. The 
pulp will be selected from pulp pool stored in pulp library. This library contains pulp parameters 
fitting equations of drying process (e.g. Equation (4)).     
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2.2 Verification 
Verification and validation of technological process simulation software are essential parts of the 
simulation development. Simulation software must support decision makers and this means the 
simulation has to be accepted as a tool representing and correctly reproducing the behaviours 
of the real world system. Verification has to answer basic question: Does the simulation perform 
as intended? The following steps belong to the verification process: 

- programmed software crash check (no crashing cases) 
- algorithm implementation check (simulation includes specified processes) 
- software correctness check (mass and energy model balance has no error) 
 

Verification does not ensure the compatibility between model and reality. Verification should 
ensure software correctness, expected model behaving corresponding to physics and 
thermodynamics and error free results reporting system.   
 
The thermodynamic functions like steam condensing energy, air density, convection and 
conduction heat transport are very complex functions if they should be applied for wide scope of 
physical conditions. Therefore these functions are simplified for scope of working conditions with 
accuracy about 0,1 %  comparing the available public data (steam property tables, laminar and 
turbulent air movement on boundary line etc.)   
 
The pulp dryer simulator contains verification tools in graphical form enabling quick check of all 
relevant equations included in the simulation software 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4, 5: Verification tool of function (4) – Isotherms in pulp water mixture and function (6) – 

open draw heat transfer coefficient 

 
 

2.3 Validation 
The validation has to answer following question: Does the simulation represents and correctly 
reproduces the behaviours of the real world system?  
 
The validation ensures that the simulation meets its intended requirements in terms of the 
method employed and results obtained. The ultimate target of the simulation validation is to 
make the simulation useful in the sense that the simulation addresses the right problem, 
provides accurate information about the system being simulated and to makes simulation 
actually used. 
 
Validation is a way how to set the model to the real process. Unlike verification the validation 
uses real measured and laboratory information. In many cases some important process data 
are not available and must be determinate or traced using available measured data. Of course 
the reliability of measured data is important not only for validation of simulation.  
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Simulation results are composed into several levels: operator, technological, technical and 
mathematical one. The technological level is well predestined for validation. The whole web 
drying process can be displayed step by step from dryer inlet to the dryer outlet in following MD 
profiles: web and air temperature; web moisture; web evaporation; moisture of web surrounding 
air; absorbed and evaporation heat; partial and saturation vapour pressure in the air and web; 
specific evaporation heat; web relative moisture; air temperatures in blow boxes, in the modules 
and in exhaust.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6: MD profiles give a complete overview over the drying process inside of pulp dryer. The 

results of simulation are displayed step by step over all towers from wet end to dry end enabling 

technological troubleshooting and/or validation of the pulp dryer simulator. 

 
 
 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
The simulator worksheet consists from 2 platforms: Design and Calculation. Design platform is 
used to compose any pulp dryer configuration choosing dryer width and adding or removing 
modules, towers, heat recovery systems, heating steam lines etc. The design platform shows 
basic geometry and machinery data, the calculation platform displays basic results of simulation 
process      
 
After calculation start the simulator checks the dryer model composition (if some equipment 
missing asks for additional info) and calculation can run. The Simulator calculates drying 
process step by step and checks mass and heat balance in each module. The user is informed 
about reached equilibrium in each module and can start process analyse.  User can open 
nested windows and investigate simulation deep into the results of mostly each equation. 
 
To hit final dryness target two functions are available. The simulator searches for appropriate 
speed or steam pressure.  
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Figure 7: Pulp dryer simulator design worksheet  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8: Pulp dryer simulator worksheet switched from design mode to calculation one 
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The vertical pulp dryer has many advantages comparing horizontal one. One of them is the 
possibility to use low loaded exhaust air from the last Heat recovery system HRS3 (tower 5) as 
a make up air into previous heat recovery system HRS2 for tower 3 and 4 (see figure 9). The 
basic results correspond to standard exhaust air handling. The Test 1 shows steam 
consumption for the same production, the test 2 shows the production increase with the same 
steam consumption as in the basic case. The results are shown in the table 1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9: Pulp dryer simulator results for heat recovery in case of “Basic” and “Test 2” simulation   

 
 

Table 1. Steam savings due to using of energy in exhaust air. 

Sample(a) Pulp 
Production 

 
( to/d) 

Steam  
Flow 

  
(t/h) 

Steam  
Pressure 

Controller1  
(kPa) 

Steam  
Pressure 

Controller2  
(kPa) 

Air  
moisture 

HRS1  
(g/kg) 

Air  
moisture 

HRS2  
(g/kg) 

Air  
moisture 

HRS3  
(g/kg) 

Basic  3508 132,2 385 403 105 139 74 
Test 1 3508 128,4 385 438 105 238 78 
Test 2 3594 132,2 437 438 110 232 77 

  
 

 

Supposing the model addresses real pulp dryer, the examples above can give very realistic 
picture about the drying conditions after ducting rebuild. The available steam can be limiting 
production constrain and the energy in the exhaust air help to improve dryer affectivity. 
  
Using energy in exhaust air from the last heat recovery system decreases steam consumption 
according to the Test 1about 2,9 %.  
Keeping the steam consumption in the same level, the energy in the exhaust air will increase 
production capacity about 2,5%. 
 
Of course, the higher humidity in the towers 2 and 3 demands for the same drying speed (see 
Equation (1)) about 35 kPa higher steam pressure. This represents increasing steam 
condensing temperature about 3°C  
  
The similar test can be done e.g. for more efficient heat exchanger. The pulp dryer simulator 
offers countless possibilities to look for improvements. The simulator calculates all necessary 
conditions (including dewing point) to give real picture about drying process. 
 
 

4. CONCLUSIONS 
 
Voith Pulp Dryer Simulator is a tool for optimising, rebuilding of pulp drying production line. Both 
pulp dryer structures horizontal and vertical can be simulated. The simulator offers deep view 
into drying process to be uses as technological troubleshooting tool. The long time experience 
shows the simulation discovers mostly in all cases potential of energy savings or production 
increase a least to 3%. The simulation of technology is the most effective way to find solutions. 
  
The rigorous model is the fundamental part of MPC “Model Predictive Controller”. The most 
important and unique function is real prediction for wide scope of production conditions. This 
can be realised only with rigorous process model. 
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